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Head Coach ....................................Tim Doup
Alma Mater ...........................Otterbein, 1992
Record at Otterbein .............................. 18-12
Career Record ...................................... 18-12
Football Office ...................... (614) 823-3527
E-Mail .............................tdoup@otterbein.edu
Assistant Coaches
Defensive Coordinator/DBs ........... Allan Moore
 Alma Mater ......................... Otterbein, 1998
Offensive Coordinator/QBs ........... Dan Damico
 Alma Mater ..............Baldwin Wallace, 2009
Offensive Line .................................Andy Fries
 Alma Mater ......................... Otterbein, 2009
Defensive Line ............................. Zack Grieves
 Alma Mater ......................... Otterbein, 2014 
Wide Receivers ...........................David Carroll 
 Alma Mater .......................Muskingum, 2014
Wide Receivers .......................Michael Bazzoli 
 Alma Mater ................................Ohio, 2015
Defensive Backs ............................ Tim Schroer 
 Alma Mater .................. St. John Fisher, 2015
Quality Control/Linebackers ...........Joshua Price
 Alma Mater ..............................Toledo, 1999
Running Backs ..............................David Smith
 Alma Mater .................... Mount Union, 1977
Tight Ends .....................................Greg Cady
 Alma Mater ............................. Adrian, 1969
Outside Linebackers .............. Todd Murgatroyd
 Alma Mater ......................West Liberty, 1986
Defensive Line/Linebackers .......... Chris Roberts
Program History
First Year of Football ..............................1890
All-Time Record ............................408-564-42
Years in NCAA Playoffs ................................1
All-Time NCAA Playoffs Record .................. 0-1
Team Information
2014 Overall Record ................................ 5-5
2014 OAC Record / Finish ..................5-4/5th
Lettermen Returning / Lost   ................. 44/ 36
Starters Returning on Off / Def ............... 7 / 5
Basic Offensive Formation ....................Spread
Basic Defensive Formation ......................... 3-4
Football Support Staff
Recruting Coordinator .................Kathy Mazza
Front Desk Assistant .................Beth Fitzgerald
Executive Assistant ........................ Diane Ross
Equipment Administrator ...................Skip Ford
Asst. Facilities Supervisor ...................Terry Fry
Asst. Facilities Supervisor ....... Alan Kavanaugh
Head Coach Tim Doup was named the 2012 OAC Coach of the Year in his first season at the helm.  
Doup was the first Cardinal head coach since George Novotny in 1946 to have a winning record in 
his first season.
The mission of Otterbein 
University Athletics is to 
create Otterbein pride 
through acdemic and 
athletic excellence
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message from the president
2015 schedule
 Otterbein University continues its proud tradition of athletic and academic excellence 
and has enjoyed over 100 years of intercollegiate competition. During that time, the 
University’s mission has been to balance academics and athletic competition. Our 
commitment has been to the whole person, both in and out of the classroom. Our coaches 
are teachers first, mentors who make deep and lasting impressions on their students. 
 While the drive to win is important, our real commitment lies in developing 
leadership traits and the competitive spirit, which will aid our scholar-athletes throughout 
their lives. 
 On behalf of Otterbein’s faculty, students and administration, we thank you for your 
support of Otterbein’s athletics programs in 2015-16 and for your continuing involvement 
in their successes.
DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
9/5 BUFFALO STATE Westerville, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
9/19 at Marietta* Marietta, Ohio 6 p.m.
9/26 WILMINGTON* Westerville, Ohio 2 p.m.
10/3 at Heidelberg* Tiffin, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
10/10 at Capital* Bexley, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
10/17 MUSKINGUM* Westerville, Ohio 7 p.m.
10/24 BALDWIN WALLACE* Westerville, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
10/31 at Mount Union* Alliance, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
11/7 JOHN CARROLL* Westerville, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
11/14 at Ohio Northern* Ada, Ohio 1:30 p.m.
*Denotes Ohio Athletic Conference games
HOME GAMES IN BOLD
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athletic director
 Dawn Stewart enters her fourth year as director of athletics for her alma mater. A 1998 
graduate, she was hired on April 9, 2012 after Otterbein conducted a national search that netted 
over 100 applicants vying for the position. Stewart came to Otterbein from Capital University 
where she has served four years as athletic director. She holds 20 years of experience within 
intercollegiate athletics at the NCAA Division I and III levels as an athletics administrator and 
former student-athlete. Since her arrival, Stewart has launched the Roush Hall of Champions 
interactive display, highlighting standout individuals and teams throughout the history of Cardinal 
athletics. She has also spearheaded the Turf and Track project in Memorial Stadium, which was 
recently completed in late August. Stewart, who was elected president of the Collegiate Event and 
Facility Management Association (CEFMA) in 2013, began her professional career at Otterbein 
in 1998 by serving as recruiting coordinator and assistant women’s tennis coach. She then 
transitioned to the University of Dayton in 2000. At Dayton, Stewart worked from the ground up, 
first serving as director of ticketing services before being promoted to assistant director of athletics 
for business and communications in 2002. In 2007, she was named senior woman administrator, and in addition to continuing 
to manage a $17 million budget and athletics communication, was placed in charge of the office of athletics academic affairs. 
Stewart was hired into her athletic director role at Capital in 2008 where she managed 18 varsity sports, along with 50 full- 
and part-time coaches and administrative personnel. Stewart received her bachelor’s degree in business administration from 
Otterbein in 1998. She holds a master’s degree in sport management from The Ohio State University and is working on her 
doctorate in sport management at Ohio State. A native of New Philadelphia, Ohio, Stewart and her husband, Steve, a 1998 
graduate of Otterbein, now live together in Westerville.
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head coach tim doup
Tim Doup begins his fourth 
season as head football 
coach at Otterbein Univer-
sity. 
A 1992 graduate of Ot-
terbein, Coach Doup, 47, 
took over the head coaching 
duties in 2012 after serving 
as the team’s offensive coor-
dinator for nine seasons. He 
led the Cardinals to an 8-2 
record his first season and 
was selected Ohio Athletic 
Conference (OAC) football 
Coach of the Year in 2012. 
Otterbein has finished at 
5-5 in each of the past two 
seasons.
Doup, a native of Delaware, Ohio, has been a key ingredient in 
the recent uptick of Otterbein football. The Cardinals compiled 
a 49-42 record over his nine seasons as offensive coordinator, 
including a 9-2 record in 2008 and 8-2 in 2009. The 2008 
squad made the NCAA Division III playoffs for the first time in 
school history. Doup was named OAC Assistant Coach of the Year 
in 2008, leading an offense that generated 380 yards and 39 
points a game.
Doup, who will coach the linebackers in 2015 after many years of 
overseeing the offensive line, possesses over 20 years of football 
coaching experience. Before returning to his alma mater in 2003, 
he served eight seasons as an assistant football coach at Upper 
assistant coaches
Arlington High School in Ohio from 1995 to 2002. Over the 
course of his career there, Upper Arlington won five conference 
championships (1997-2000 and 2002), advanced to the Division 
I State Final Four in 1997 and 1998, and won the state title in 
2000. He was selected Central Ohio Division I assistant coach of 
the year in 1997. Doup also taught physical education at Upper 
Arlington from 1998 to 2002. 
Other coaching assignments include assistant wrestling coach at 
Upper Arlington (1991-2002) as well as assistant track coach 
(1991-95) and assistant football coach (1991-94) at Olentangy 
High School in Ohio.
A 1992 graduate of Otterbein, with a degree in physical educa-
tion, Doup was a four-year letterman at center and served as 
football captain his senior year. He received his master’s degree in 
the art of teaching from Marygrove College in 2002. 
Coach Doup, and his wife, Helyn, have three children: a son, 
Colton, 15, and 13-year-old twins, son, Kaden, and daughter, 
Kennedie. They live in Lewis Center, Ohio.
ALLAN MOORE (Otterbein ’98)
Allan Moore begins his 13th season at his alma mater, serving as defensive coordinator and, beginning this 
season, also coaching defensive backs. Coach Moore was instrumental in putting together a defense that led the 
Ohio Athletic Conference in turnover margin and finished second in total defense and scoring defense in 2012. 
He taught health and physical education classes at Northmor (OH) High School where he served as head football 
coach (2000-03) and assistant football coach/defensive coordinator (1998-2000). While at Northmor, he also 
assisted in wrestling and track and field. Moore received his bachelor’s degree in physical education from Ot-
terbein University in 1998. He was a four-year letterman and captained the football team his senior season. He 
received the Heart & Hustle Award in 1996. Coach Moore and his wife, Ann, reside in Lewis Center with their 
son, Aidan, 13, and 10-year old daughter, Addison.
DAN DAMICO (Baldwin Wallace ‘09)
Dan Damico begins his sixth season with the Cardinals, serving as offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach. 
He was promoted to full-time assistant in 2012 after serving two seasons as a graduate assistant. Damico earned 
a bachelor’s degree, in history, in 2009 at Baldwin Wallace University, where he became a four-year letterman 
on the football team as a wide receiver. He remained with the Yellow Jackets upon graduation, serving as the 
wide receivers coach for one season before coming to Westerville. At Otterbein, Damico coached wide receivers 
in 2010 and quarterbacks from 2011 through 2013 before being promoted to offensive coordinator in 2014. 
He completed his master of arts in education at Otterbein in 2012. Damico and his wife, Kylie, currently live in 
Westerville.
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assistant coaches
ANDY FRIES (Otterbein ’09)
Andy Fries rejoined the football staff in full-time capacity during the spring of 2015. Fries, who served as a graduate 
assistant at Otterbein from 2010 to 2012, will coach the offensive line. The 28-year-old returned to his alma mater 
after coaching stints at Lakeland College (2012-13), in Sheboygan, Wis., and Wilmington College (2013-15). A 
four-year letterman and three-year starter while at Otterbein from 2005-2008, Fries was elected captain his senior 
year and helped the Cardinals set records for most wins, nine, and make the NCAA playoffs for the first time in school 
history.  A two-time first team All-Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) selection, he was named the OAC’s Most Outstand-
ing Offensive Lineman and received the Ken Wable award in 2008. He was also a third team All-America selection 
by D3football.com. Fries earned his bachelor’s degree in communication from Otterbein in 2009, and his master’s 
degree in teaching from Otterbein in 2012. He and his wife, Marinda, a 2010 graduate of Otterbein, live on the 
north end of Columbus near Polaris...
JOSHUA PRICE (Toledo ’99)
Joshua Price begins his tenth season at Otterbein as offensive quality control coach. He works as an analytical 
chemist at Ross Products/Abbott Laboratories in Columbus, Ohio. Price spent five seasons with the Columbus 
(OH) Crusaders (2001-05), a club high school football team. Over that period, he coached defensive ends, 
linebackers, centers and tight ends. Price received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry in 1999 from the Univer-
sity of Toledo. Coach Price lives with his wife, Christina, in Gahanna. They have two daughters, Victoria, 19, 
and Nina, 9.
DAVID SMITH (Mount Union ‘77)
David Smith begins his 14th season as an assistant at Otterbein, coaching running backs. Smith recently retired 
from his health education teaching job within Westerville City Schools, a position he held since 1978. Coach 
Smith possesses over 36 years of coaching experience. He coached offensive tackles and tight ends at cross-town 
rival Capital University (2005-07), helping lead the Crusaders into the NCAA Division III Championships three years 
in a row. Prior to joining the Capital staff, he spent seven seasons as an assistant at Otterbein University (1996-02). 
Smith coached for 19 years at the high school level in Ohio, spending eight seasons at Reynoldsburg (1988-95), the 
last four as offensive coordinator, ten seasons at Westerville South (1978-87), and one season at Westerville Central 
(2004), as running backs coach and assistant offensive coordinator. He received his master’s degree in physical edu-
cation and health education from Bowling Green State University in 1978. At the University of Mount Union, he was 
a four-year member of the football team, earning two varsity letters. David and his wife, Marianne, have two grown 
children.
GREG CADY (Adrian ’69)
Greg Cady begins his third season as an assistant at Otterbein, coaching tight ends. Cady was Executive Vice 
President of Insurance for AAA Ohio Auto Club and retired in June 2013 after working at AAA for 37 years. Prior to 
that, he was a teacher, guidance counselor and football coach at East Clinton High School from 1969 to 1977. Cady 
served as head coach from 1974 to 1977. He received his bachelor’s degree from Adrian College in 1969 and 
master’s degree from Wright State University in 1973. At Adrian, he played wide receiver and received honorable 
mention All-Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association honors his senior year. Cady lives in Powell with his wife, 
Connie, and has three grown children and eight grandchildren.
TODD MURGATROYD (West Liberty ’86)
Todd Murgatroyd began his second stint as an assistant at Otterbein in the fall of 2014, helping coach the offensive 
line. He was with the Cardinals in 2009 as well. Murgatroyd possesses over 25 years of coaching experience, most 
recently as head football coach at Columbus Africentric Early College (2013) and assistant offensive line coach at 
Wilmington College (2010-12). A 1986 graduate of West Liberty University, he earned his bachelor’s degree in 
education and collected three letters at defensive back on the football team. Murgatroyd began his coaching career 
under Jim Tressel as a graduate assistant at Youngstown State University (1986-87). Over the next 12 years, he 
served as an assistant coach at the University of Tennessee (1988-89), University of Hawaii (1990-95), Kent State 
University (1995-2001), and then back to Youngstown (2001). Murgatroyd took his first head coaching job at 
Urbana University in 2002 before moving onto The Ohio State University in 2007, serving as program assistant and 
assistant recruiting coordinator. He lives in Hilliard and has a 14-year old daughter, Lindsey.
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assistant coaches
MICHAEL BAZZOLI (Ohio ’15)
Michael Bazzoli begins his first season as a graduate assistant for Otterbein, helping coach the wide receivers. 
A 2015 graduate of Ohio University, Bazzoli was a walk-on tight end for the Bobcats in 2012 before receiv-
ing an invitation to spring practice in 2013. He ultimately worked as an undergraduate assistant within football 
operations, assisting with recruiting, day-to-day activities and also helping coach tight ends and special teams. 
A native of New Philadelphia, Ohio, Bazzoli earned his bachelor’s degree in sport management from Ohio, 
along with minors in business administration and coaching education.
DAVID CARROLL (Muskingum ’14)
David Carroll begins his first season as a graduate assistant for Otterbein, helping coach the wide receivers. A 2014 
graduate of Muskingum University, Carroll was a three-year letterman for the Muskies as a wide receiver, playing 
in 16 career games. He then briefly served as a student-assistant coach during spring ball in 2014, helping with 
the defensive backs. Carroll also gained coaching experience at Pleasant Local Schools in Marion, Ohio, working 
as a junior high boys basketball and track and field coach in 2014-15, as well as a assistant varsity football coach 
during that same year, guiding the offensive line and defensive backs. He helped the football team play to an 11-1 
record en route to the conference championship, while his basketball squad went 17-2 to also bring in a league title. 
A native of Marion, he holds a bachelor’s degree in physical and health education.
ZACK GRIEVES (Otterbein ’14)
Zack Grieves begins his second season as a graduate assistant at his alma mater, coaching the defensive line. 
Grieves, a four-year letterman and two-year starter at defensive end for the Cardinals, tallied 168 tackles, 
including 91 unassisted and 24.5 for loss over the course of his career. He made 66 tackles, including 9.0 
pass sacks, helping lead Otterbein to an 8-2 record in 2012. A two-time All-Ohio Athletic Conference selec-
tion, Grieves served as team captain in 2013 and was co-recipient of the Harry W. Ewing award, which is 
presented annually to an Otterbein senior football player who exhibits commitment, hard work, and pride. He 
graduated in 2014 with a degree in sport management.
TIM SCHROER (St. John Fisher ’15)
Tim Schroer begins his first season as a graduate assistant for Otterbein, helping coach the defensive backs. A 
2015 graduate of St. John Fisher College, Schroer was a three-year varsity letterman for the nationally-ranked 
Cardinals as a defensive back. He played in 32 games spanning his final three seasons, tallying 22 tackles 
and also contributing on special teams. A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Schroer is a graduate of Elder High 
School and received his bachelor’s degree in Business Management while attending St. John Fisher.
CHRIS ROBERTS
Chris Roberts will spend the 2015 season as a student-assistant coach for Otterbein, helping coach the defen-
sive line and assisting with other assigned duties within the football office.
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returning lettermen
Two-year letterman … 2014: Received medical 
redshirt after suffering season-ending injury just three 
games into the schedule … Had five solo tackles and 
returned an interception 86 yards during home win 
over Marietta (9/20/14) … 2013: Started seven 
games to earn second varsity letter … Made four or 
more tackles in five games … Five solo tackles vs. St. 
John Fisher (9/7/13) … 2012: Started all 10 games to earn first var-
sity letter … Made first career interception at Wilmington (9/15/12) … 
Had a career-high eight tackles, including six solo and a tackle for loss, 
vs. Mount Union (10/20/12) … Intercepted a pass and had two pass 
breakups vs. Ohio Northern (11/10/12) … Registered multiple tackles 
in eight games … 2011: Received a participation award … Plans After 
College: Get my master’s degree and find a dog to retrieve my golf 
balls… Major: Business Administration 
Returning starter and two-year letterman … 2014: 
Appeared in all 10 games to pick up second varsity 
letter … Finished second on the team in receiv-
ing yards and led Otterbein with 17.4 yards per 
catch … Hauled in three touchdowns, including a 
career-long of 72 yards at Wilmington (9/27/14) 
… Caught four balls for 50 yards and a score 
during win at Baldwin Wallace (10/25/14) … Scampered for a 24-
yard touchdown run against Capital (10/11/14)  … 2013: Played 
in all 10 games to earn first letter … Six carries for 51 yards at Ohio 
Northern (9/16/13) ... Returned eight kickoffs for a 19.5-yard average 
... 2012: Earned a participation award … Plans After College: Guard 
the president … Major: History and Political Science
Returning starter and two-year letterman … 2014: 
Played in nine games overall, starting the final seven, 
to garner second varsity letter … Tied for seventh 
on the team with 38 total tackles, including 18 
unassisted … Had one tackle for loss, one intercep-
tion and one fumble recovery … Made career-high 
11 stops, to go along with his interception, at home 
against Heidelberg (10/4/14) … Came up with 10 tackles, including 
six unassisted, at John Carroll (11/8/14)  … 2013: Earned first varsity 
letter … Played mostly on the junior varsity team … 2012: Earned a 
participation award …Plans After College: Become a physical therapist 
… Major: Allied Health
Returning starter … 2014: Started all 10 games to 
receive first varsity letter … Ranked sixth on the team 
with 49 tackles … Recorded 3.5 sacks and 8.5 
tackles for a loss … Tallied two quarterback hurries 
and recovered one fumble … Posted nine tackles, 
including six solo, along with 2.5 sacks during home 
win over Marietta (9/20/14) … Had season-high 
13 tackles against Ohio Northern (11/15/14) … Plans After College: 
PA Grad School … Major: Allied Health
2014: Played in two games to earn first varsity letter 
… Plans After College: Own my own business … 
Major: Management
19
Heath, Ohio / Heath
New Philadelphia, Ohio / New Philadelphia
Mansfield, Ohio / Madison Comprehensive
Chicago, Ill. / Olentangy Orange
Senior • Wide Receiver • 5-11 • 172
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-11 • 183
Sophomore • Defensive End • 5-10 • 212






Dublin, Ohio / Dublin Jerome
Senior • Defensive Back • 6-2 • 210
jordan bonifas
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2012 10 19 13 32 1.5 0 0 0 2 3
2013 10 19 15 34 4.5 0 1 0 1 3
2014 3 8 5 13 2 0 0 0 1 0
Total 23 46 33 79 8.0 0 1 0 4 6
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 9 18 20 38 1.5 0 1 1 1 0
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 10 21 28 49 8.5 3.5 1 0 0 0
|---- rushing ------| |----- receiving -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2013 9 6 51 8.5 0 20 0 0 0 0 0
2014 10 9 32 3.6 1 24 22 383 17.4 3 72




Two-year starter and letterman … 2014: Started all 
10 games to earn second varsity letter … Earned 
Academic All-OAC honors … Finished third on the 
team with 61 total tackles, including 31 unassisted 
… Ranked second on the team with five sacks, and 
third in tackles for loss (6.5) … Also had four pass 
break-ups … Registered career-high 12 stops, along 
with one sack and two pass break-ups at Wilmington (9/27/14) … 
Eight tackles during home win over Capital (10/11/14) … Tallied five 
tackles and two sacks in season-opener at St. John Fisher (9/6/14) 
… 2013: Started all 10 games to earn first letter … Seven tackles, 
including one for loss vs. Baldwin Wallace (10/5/13) … Five tackles 
vs. St. John Fisher (9/7/13) … 2012: Redshirted at Ohio Dominican 
University … Plans After College: Become a millionaire and have a fam-
ily … Major: Business Administration 
12
Lewis Center, Ohio / Olentangy
Junior • Outside Linebacker • 5-11 • 185
will brett
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2013 10 15 13 28 2.0 0 0 0 1 1
2014 10 31 30 61 6.5 5 0 1 0 4
Total 20 46 43 89 8.5 5 0 1 1 5
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returning lettermen
Returning starter and three-year letterman … Will 
switch to linebacker this season … 2014: Played in 
all 10 games to earn third varsity letter … Led the 
team with six rushing touchdowns … Ran for season-
best 77 yards and two touchdowns at Wilmington 
(9/27/14) … Carried a season-high 19 times, for 
66 yards and three touchdowns, at home against 
Heidelberg (10/4/14) … Caught four passes for 35 yards and a 
touchdown, to go along with 42 yards rushing, during home victory 
over Capital (10/11/14)  … 2013: Started all 10 games to earn 
second letter … Rushed for 234 yards and one touchdown on 26 car-
ries vs. Baldwin Wallace (10/5/13) … Rushed for 95 yards and two 
touchdowns vs. Marietta (11/9/13) ... 2012: Earned first varsity letter 
… Plans After College: Become a nurse anesthetist ... Major: Nursing
Two-year letterman … 2014: Garnered second 
varsity letter … Completed a 10-yeard pass against 
Mount Union (11/1/14) … 2013: Earned first varsity 
letter … Played mostly on the junior varsity team … 
Earned Academic All-OAC honors … 2012: Earned 
a participation award … Plans After College: Dental 
school … Major: Biochemistry/Molecular Biology
6
15
Jackson, Ohio / Jackson
Delaware, Ohio / Buckeye Valley
Senior • Linebacker • 6-0 • 230
Senior • Quarterback • 6-1 • 212
drew ervin
kevan green
Two-year lettermen … 2014: Played in nine games to 
garner second varsity letter … Made career-high nine 
tackles during home win over Capital (10/11/14) 
… Made five stops against Heidelberg (10/4/14) 
… 2013: Earned first letter, competing primarily on 
the junior varsity team … 2012: Earned a participa-
tion award …2011: Redshirted at Notre Dame Col-
lege … Plans After College: Pharmacy … Major: Chemistry
38
Cincinnati, Ohio / Walnut Hills
Senior • Outside Linebacker • 5-11 • 220
miles crawley
|---- rushing ------| |----- receiving -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2013 10 108 513 4.8 4 76 4 41 10.2 0 13
2014 10 99 363 3.7 6 32 15 105 7.0 1 36
Total 20 207 876 4.2 10 76 19 146 7.7 1 36
Two-year starter and letterman … 2014: Started all 
10 games to pick up second varsity letter … Helped 
the offense average 144.6 rushing yards per game, 
its highest since the 2010 season … 2013: Started 
all 10 games at tackle to earn first letter … 2012: 
Received a participation award … Plans After Col-
lege: Become a teacher … Major: Mathematics 
2014: Earned first varsity letter … Plans After Col-




Bowling Green, Ohio / Bowling Green
Pataskala, Ohio / Licking Heights
Senior • Offensive Tackle • 6-3 • 277
Junior • Defensive Line • 6-3 • 213
justin christoff
steve clum
2014: Appeared in two games to earn first var-
sity letter … Made one solo tackle at Wilmington 
(9/27/14) … Plans After College: Nurse Practitioner 
… Major: Nursing
27
Grove City, Ohio / Grove City
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-9 • 168
tyler cook
|---- passing ------| |----- rushing -----|
 GP C-A Pct. Yds. TD INT No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2014 5 2-6 33.3 12 0 1 1 -4 -4 0 -4
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 9 14 15 29 2.5 0 0 0 0 0
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
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returning lettermen
Three-year letterman … 2014: Appeared in all 
10 games to pick up third varsity letter … Named 
honorable mention All-OAC … Led the conference 
and ranked 29th nationally in kick returns, averaging 
26.2 yards per runback …  Returned five kickoffs 
for 154 yards, including a career-long of 69, in 
season-finale against Ohio Northern (11/15/14) 
… Had four returns for 134 yards, with a long of 52, at national-
ranked John Carroll (11/8/14) … Rushed eight times for 60 yards vs. 
Muskingum (10/18/14) … Four kick-off returns for 121 yards in win 
over Capital (10/11/14) … 2013: Played in seven games to earn 
second letter … Rushed for 27 yards on four carries vs. Wilmington 
(9/21/13) … 2012: Played in five games to earn first varsity letter … 
Returned four kicks for 43 yards and carried the ball seven times vs. 
Mount Union (10/20/12) … Had returns of 21 yards at Wilmington 
(9/15/12) and at Baldwin Wallace (9/29/12) … 2011: Redshirted at 
Ohio Dominican University ... Plans After College: Be successful …  
Major: Business Administration
20 Pickerington, Ohio / Pickerington CentralSenior • Running Back • 5-7 • 174
speedy hammond
|---- rushing ------| |----- receiving -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 5 9 -3 -0.3 0 3 0 0 - 0 -
2013 7 17 70 4.1 0 11 0 0 - 0 -
2014 10 33 168 5.1 0 37 3 15 5.0 0 14
Total 22 59 235 4.0 0 37 3 15 5.0 0 14
|---- KO reTurn ------| |----- punT reTurn -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 5 7 96 13.7 0 21 0 0 - 0 -
2014 10 29 760 26.2 0 69 0 0 - 0 -
Total 15 36 856 23.8 0 69 0 0 - 0 -
Two-year letterman… 2014: Played in nine games 
to earn second varsity letter … Tied for 10th on the 
team with 29 tackles … Finished third on the team in 
sacks (4) and fifth in tackles for loss (5.5) … Made 
career-high five tackles in season-finale against Ohio 
Northern (11/15/14) … Had three solo tackles and 
two sacks vs. Muskingum (10/18/14) … 2013: 
Earned first letter as a freshman … Played on special teams and the 
junior varsity team … Plans After College: Medical School … Major: 
Biochemistry/Molecular Biology 
44
Bellevue, Ohio / Bellevue
Junior • Defensive End • 6-0 • 230
dalton jarvis
Returning starter and two-year letterman … 2014: 
Started all 10 games for second varsity letter … 
Named second-team All-OAC … Averaged over 
nine tackles per game, finishing second on the team 
with 93 total stops … Tallied five tackles for loss, 
two sacks and recovered two fumbles … Made a 
career-high 18 stops during home win over Capital 
(10/11/14) … Hade three different games with 10 tackles, including 
seven solo in a victory against Marietta (9/20/14) … 2013: Started all 
10 games at inside linebacker as a freshman to earn first varsity letter 
… Earned All-OAC honorable mention honors … Averaged 10 tackles 
a game … Led the OAC in solo tackles, 56, and ranked third in tackles 
for loss, with 12.5 … Made 11 or more stops in six games … 14 tack-
les, including 3.5 for loss, at Muskingum (10/12/13) … Plans After 
College: Graduate School for Physical Therapy … Major: Allied Health
3
Dresden, Ohio / Tri-Valley
Junior • Linebacker • 5-9 • 210
austin jones
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2013 10 56 47 103 12.5 1 0 1 0 2
2014 10 34 59 93 5.0 2 2 1 0 0
Total 20 90 106 196 17.5 3 2 2 0 2
2014: Played in three games to warrant first varsity 
letter … Plans After College: Get a job as a physical 
therapist … Major: Allied Health
2014: Played in nine games to pick up first varsity let-
ter … Had five total tackles at Wilmington (9/27/14) 
… Made three stops against John Carroll (11/8/14) 
… Major: Business Administration
59
23
Ontario, Ohio / Ontario
Mentor, Ohio / Mentor
Junior • Offensive Tackle • 6-3 • 258
Junior • Linebacker • 6-1 • 210
justin henry
joe iafelice
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 9 14 15 29 5.5 4.0 0 2 0 0
Two-year letterman … 2014: Played in nine games 
to pick up second varsity letter … Named to Aca-
demic All-OAC list … Had season-high three tackles 
at Wilmington (9/27/14) … 2013: Earned first 
varsity letter … Played on special teams … 2012: 
Earned a participation award … Plans After Col-
lege: Semi/Professional Sports Business … Major: 
Sport Management
36
Norwalk, Ohio / Norwalk
Senior • Defensive End • 6-3 • 225
dustin leber
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 9 3 8 11 1.0 0 0 0 0 0
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 9 7 4 11 1.5 0 0 0 0 0
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returning lettermen
Two-year letterman … Missed entire 2014 season 
due to injury … 2013: Played in all 10 games to earn 
second varsity letter … Made 10 receptions for 94 
yards, including a career long of 30 yards, vs. Heidel-
berg (10/19/13) … Made 10 catches for 59 yards 
vs. Capital (11/2/13) … Earned Academic All-OAC 
honors … 2012: Appeared in eight games to earn first 
varsity letter … Made first career catch vs. Gallaudet (9/1/12) … Had 
three catches for 38 yards vs. Mount Union (10/20/12) … Plans After 
College: Work on Wall Street … Major: Finance
Grove City, Ohio / Grove City
Senior • Wide Receiver • 5-6 • 160
connor lucas
|---- rushing ------| |----- receiving -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 8 3 3 1.0 0 7 5 55 11.0 0 19
2013 10 0 0 0.0 0 0 23 211 9.2 0 30
Total 18 3 3 1.0 0 7 28 266 9.5 0 30
2
Two-year letterman … 2014: Saw time in eight 
games to warrant second varsity letter … Made two 
tackles at John Carroll (11/8/14) … 2013: Earned 
first letter … Played on special teams and the junior 
varsity team … 2012: Earned a participation award 
… Plans After College: Pursue a career in the CFL, 
and graduate school … Major: Sport Management
2014: Appeared in two games to earn first varsity 
letter … Completed one pass against Mount Union 
… 2013: Earned participation award … Plans After 
College: Become a coach … Major: History
2014: Saw time in three games to receive first varsity 
letter … Plans After College: Medical school, go into 
anesthesiology … Major: Allied Health
Two-year letterman … 2014: Appeared in all 10 
games, primarily on special team, to earn second 
varsity letter. Made two tackles at Wilmington 
(9/27/14) … 2013: Earned first varsity letter … 
Played mostly on the junior varsity team … 2012: 
Earned a participation award … Plans After College: 
Teach, coach and become an Athletic Director at a 
high school … Major: Early Childhood Education
Returning starter and two-year letterman … 2014: 
Started all 10 games at guard to bring in second 
varsity letter … Helped the offense average 144.6 
rushing yards per game, its highest since the 2010 
season … 2013: Started the last six games of the 
season at right or left guard to earn first varsity letter 
… 2012: Earned a participation award … Plans 







Westerville, Ohio / Westerville Central
Powell, Ohio / Olentangy Liberty
Cable, Ohio / Triad
New Holland, Ohio / Miami Trace
Frankfort, Ohio / Adena
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-10 • 170
Junior • Quarterback • 6-0 • 202
Sophomore • Offensive Line • 6-4 • 260
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-8 • 167






2014: Earned first varsity letter … 2013: Received 
a participation award … Plans After College: Teach 
and coach … Major: Health Education and Physical 
Education
98
Cardington, Ohio / Lincoln
Senior • Defensive End • 5-10 • 214
jonathan mcclenethan
Two-year letterman … 2014: Appeared in six games 
for second varsity letter … Named Academic All-
OAC for second year in a row … Made two tackles 
in games at St. John Fisher (9/6/14) and Wilming-
ton (9/27/14) … 2013: Earned first varsity letter 
… Played on special teams and the junior varsity 
team … Earned Academic All-OAC honors … 2012: 
Earned a participation award … Plans After College: Teach middle 
school and coach football … Major: Middle Childhood Education
46
Bellefontaine, Ohio / Benjamin Logan
Senior • Defensive End • 5-10 • 225
aaron myers
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2013 6 2 0 2 1.0 0 0 0 0 0
2014 6 3 1 4 1.0 1 1 0 0 0
Total 12 5 1 6 2.0 1 1 0 0 0
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 8 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
|---- passing ------| |----- rushing -----|
 GP C-A Pct. Yds. TD INT No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2014 2 1-2 50 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 10 3 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
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returning lettermen
2014: Started all 10 games to receive first var-
sity letter … Tied for seventh on the team with 38 
tackles and led Otterbein with six pass break-ups … 
Made career-high eight tackles against Heidelberg 
(10/4/14) … Had seven tackles at John Carroll 
(11/8/14) … Made five stops and tallied first-
career interception during home win over Capital 
(10/11/14) … 2013: Earned participation award … 2012: Did not 
play football … Plans After College: Attend chiropractic school …
Major: Allied Health
28
Crestline, Ohio / Colonel Crawford
Senior • Defensive Back • 5-10 • 167
jordan shell
2014: Played in all 10 games to earn first varsity 
letter ... Made four solo tackles during victory at 
Wilmington (9/27/14)  … Major: Undeclared
22
Portsmouth, Ohio / Portsmouth Notre Dame
Junior • Running Back • 6-0 • 190
dakota smith
Team captain … Three-year starter and letterman … 
2014: Started all 10 games at center for third varsity 
letter … Helped the offense average 144.6 rushing 
yards per game, its highest since the 2010 season 
… 2013: Started eight games at center, missing two 
due to injury, to earn second letter … 2012: Started 
all 10 games at center to garner first varsity letter 
... Plans After College: Coach high school or college football … Major: 
Sport Management
66
Dublin, Ohio / Dublin Scioto
Senior • Center • 6-1 • 272
grant noppenberger
Two-year letterman … Also a member of the Track 
and Field team, qualifying for nationals as part of 
the 4x100 relay … 2014: Played in all 10 games to 
pick up second letter … Rushed 12 times for 42 yards 
during Homecoming win over Marietta (9/20/14) … 
Had career-high 58 yards rushing, including a 36-yard 
touchdown, in victory over Muskingum (10/18/14) 
… Returned four kicks for 86 yards at John Carroll (11/8/14)  … 2013: 
Earned first varsity letter … Played on special teams and the junior varsity 
team … 2012: Medical redshirt …Plans After College: Become a fire-
fighter… Major: Health Promotion and Fitness
5
Grove City, Ohio / Franklin Heights
Senior • Running Back • 5-7 • 190
john pyles
|---- rushing ------| |----- receiving -----|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2014 10 53 183 3.5 3 36 5 28 5.6 0 20
2014: Played in nine games, serving primarily as the 
long snapper, to pick up first varsity letter … Plans 
After College: Teach and Coach … Major: Middle 
Childhood Education
56
Dublin, Ohio / Scioto
Sophomore • Center • 5-11 • 256
jacob schafer
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 10 16 22 38 0.5 0 0 0 1 6
2014: Played in eight games to garner first varsity letter 
… Finished third on the team in catches and fourth in 
receiving yards … Averaged 11.7 yards per reception 
… Caught 80-yard touchdown pass in collegiate debut 
at Wilmington (9/27/14) … Hauled in five passes for 
54 yards vs. Heidelberg (10/4/14) … Made season-
best six catches in win over Muskingum (10/18/14) … 
Plans After College: Teacher … Major: Mathematics
9
West Jefferson, Ohio / West Jefferson
Sophomore • Wide Receiver • 6-0 • 180
logan stepp
|---- receiving ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2014 8 26 305 11.7 1 80
2014: Appeared in three games to earn first varsity 
letter … Plans After College: Get a job and travel … 
Major: Business Administration
99
Willoughby, Ohio / Willoughby South
Junior • Outside Linebacker • 6-0 • 205
p.j. svigel
2014: Appeared in seven games to grab first varsity 
letter … Earned Academic All-OAC honors … Made 
first-career catch against Mount Union (11/1/14) … 
Plans After College: Be an actuary for an insurance 
company … Major: Actuarial Science
89
Covington, Ohio / Covington
Junior • Wide Receiver • 5-10 • 180
trent tobias
|---- receiving ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2014 7 1 2 2.0 0 2
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returning lettermen
Returning starter and two-year letterman … 2014: 
Played all 10 games to pick up second varsity let-
ter … Caught a season-long 19-yard pass against 
Marietta (9/20/14) … 2013: Started all 10 games 
at tight end as a freshman to earn first varsity letter 
… Made three catches for 28 yards at John Carroll 
(9/28/13) … Caught a 22-yard pass for a TD vs. 
Heidelberg (10/19/13) … Plans After College: Become a coach and 
teacher … Major: Business Administration
24
Powell, Ohio / Olentangy Liberty
Junior • Tight End • 6-3 • 232
bryson wray
|---- receiving ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2013 10 8 77 9.6 2 22
2014 10 4 48 12.0 0 19
Total 20 12 125 10.4 2 22
2014: Appeared in all 10 games, primarily as the 
team’s kick-off specialist, to garner first varsity letter 
… Named Academic All-OAC … Had two touch-
backs against Marietta (9/20/14) … Also saw 
limited time at safety, making two stops in season-
opener at St. John Fisher (9/6/14) … 2013: Earned 
participation award … Plans After College: Become 
an Athletic Trainer … Major: Athletic Training
2014: Earned first varsity letter … Plans After Col-
lege: Work for a marketing firm … Major: Marketing
2014: Played in all 10 games, starting at right tackle, 
to earn first varsity letter … Helped the offense aver-
age 144.6 rushing yards per game, its highest since 
the 2010 season … Plans After College: Become an 
athletic trainer … Major: Athletic Training
3033
74
Lebanon, Ohio / LebanonCanal Winchester, Ohio / Canal Winchester
Lewis Center, Ohio / Olentangy
Junior • Defensive Back/KOS • 6-0 • 185Junior • Linebacker • 5-10 • 215
Sophomore • Offensive Tackle • 6-3 • 275
anthony wenenick toledo
case troyer
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 8 4 7 11 1.0 0 0 0 0 0
Three-year letterman … 2014: Switched to defen-
sive end, playing in all 10 games to bring in third 
varsity letter … Had season-high three tackles against 
Heidelberg (10/4/14) … Made two stops, including 
one for a loss, during Homecoming win over Marietta 
(9/20/14) … 2013: Earned second letter in a limited 
role at backup wide receiver … 2012: Appeared in 
nine games to earn first varsity letter … Made two receptions for eight 
yards vs. Mount Union (10/20/12) … Plans After College: Strength 
Coach ... Major: Health Promotion and Fitness
88 Lakewood, Ohio / LakewoodSenior • Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 205
johnathan vincent
|---- receiving ------|
 GP No. Yds. Avg. TD Long
2012 9 2 8 4.0 0 4
 GP Solo Ast. Total TKFL Sacks FR FF INT BRK
2014 10 5 6 11 1.0 0 0 0 0 0
 |--- FIELD GOALS ---| |--- PAT ---| |--- KO ---|
 GP M Att. Long Blk. M Att. No. Yds. Out TB 
2014 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 2497 5 5
#BeinSquad
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from where You stand
You stand among the greatest fans in the oAC.
You stand among students and athletes who benefit from 
scholarships and other support.
You stand among supporters who have contributed to 
a new stadium, turf, and track, as well as additional 
university needs.
You stand poised to grow otterbein’s legacy of leaders 
while equipping our faculty to teach and mentor the  
21st century student.
Read more about our $50 million goal and those who are 
standing with Otterbein at www.otterbein.edu/STAND
Thank you for standing with us and reaching a  
campaign milestone of more than $21 million!
cheerleaders
Back row (l-r ): Coach Liz Rossetti, Abbie Gossett, Amanda Durica, Natalie Matter, Dalton Vanderpool, Kevin Wirges, Rebecca Shera, 
Emily Bliss, Hunter Murphy, Coach Jill McCullough, and Maria Turner. Middle row: Julia Parker, Alyssa Jacobs, Angelea Fuhs, Sammi 
Voss, Carly Shepard, Gabby Shears, Kate Davis, and Sydney Peters. Front row: Mikayla Joiner, Brie Lehman, Susanna Harris, Brooke 
Jones, Nikki McCullough, and Mijewell Gabriel.
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returning players


















Hanover, Ohio / 
Licking Valley



















6-0 • 165 
zach glascox




































Shelby, Ohio / 
Shelby










Canton, Ohio / 
Glenoak
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returning players
Monroe, Ohio / 
Monroe
















Lancaster, Ohio / 
Bloom Carroll
Solon, Ohio / 
Solon











tyler sorg riley thompson
andrew wise
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RECEIVING
MOST PASS RECEPTIONS
Game  16 Ron Severance (1991 vs. Muskingum)*
 16  Ken Jackson (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)*
Season  92  Ron Severance (1990)*
Career  207 Ron Severance (1989-91)
 
NET RECEIVING YARDAGE
Game  244 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Marietta)
Season  1203 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  2579 Ricardo Lenhart (2002-2005)
MOST TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS
Game  5 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  19 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  29 Jeff Gibbs (1998-2001)
SCORING
MOST POINTS SCORED
Season  116 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  258  Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST TOUCHDOWNS
Game  5  Ken Zarbaugh (1949 vs. Oberlin, Ash-
land)
 5 Ben Streby (1999 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  19  Ken Zarbaugh (1949)
 19 Ben Streby (1999)
Career  43 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST EXTRA POINTS
Game 8 John Sims (2005 vs. Heidelberg)
 8 Derek Hone (2001 vs. Mt. St. Joseph) 
   Heidelberg
Season  50 B. J. Wanninger (2008)
Career  81 Brett Dorsett (1997-99)
MOST FIELD GOALS
Game 4 John Sims (2004 vs. Defiance)
  4  Jim Hoyle (1980 vs. Kenyon)
Season  14 John Sims (2004)
Career  27  Jim Hoyle (1979-82)
PUNTING
MOST PUNTS
Game  13  Andy Mahle (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
 13 Allen Cain (2002 vs. John Carroll)
Season  80  Joe Kacsandi* (1995)
Career  190  Jon Mastel (1980-83)
MOST YARDS PUNTING
Game  463  Andy Mahle (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
 463 Joe Kacsandi (1996 vs. Hanover)
Season  2786 Joe Kacsandi (1995)
Career  7280  Jon Mastel (1980-83)
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE
Game  56.7 Mark Bailey (1975 vs. Kenyon)
Season  41.8  Leif Petterson (1971)
Career  40.6 Brett Dorsett (1997-99)
 39.9 Andy Mahle (1991-93)
INTERCEPTIONS
MOST INTERCEPTIONS
Game 3 Kyle Whaley (2005 vs. Wilmington)
  3  Joe Krumpak (1981 vs. Oberlin, 
        Heidelberg)
 3 Steve Jones (1995 vs. Heidelberg)
Season  10  Joe Krumpak (1981)*
Career  14 Anthony Korpieski (2008-2012) 
 13  Joe Loth (1986-90)
 13 Micheaux Robinson (2000-04)
*Ohio Athletic Conference Record
RUSHING
MOST RUSHING ATTEMPTS
Game  45  Josh Braden (2003 vs. Marietta)
Season  247  Don Mollick (1993)
Career  713 Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
                                  
NET RUSHING YARDAGE
Game 269 Pryestt Strickland (1994 vs. Capital)
Game  252 Shane Rannebarger (2000 vs. Musking-
um)
Season  1102 Colton Coy (2010)
Career  3409  Shane Rannebarger (1996-2001)
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING




Game  62  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  370 Luke Hanks (1990)
Career 1267 Luke Hanks (1990-93)
MOST PASSES COMPLETED
Game  38  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  216 Luke Hanks (1991)
Career  715  Luke Hanks (1990-93)
NET PASSING YARDAGE
Game  427  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  2798 Matt D’Orazio (1999)
Career  8770  Matt D’Orazio (1996-99)
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES
Game  6  Matt D’Orazio (1999 vs. Capital)
 6 Larry Cline (1960 vs. Capital)*
Season  36  Matt D’Orazio (1999)
Career  73  Matt D’Orazio (1996-99)
TOTAL OFFENSE
Game  362  Norm Lukey (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wallace)
Season  3073  Matt D’Orazio (1999)
Career  9364  Matt D’Orazio (1996-99)
Matt D’Orazio, who played at Otterbein from 1996 to 1999, guides 
the Philadelphia Soul to the Arena Bowl XXII championship in 2008. 
The quarterback also took Chicago to the AFL title in 2006.
individual records
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Rushing
NET RUSHING YARDAGE
Game    444  (1967 vs. Muskingum)
Season 2324  (1981)
MOST RUSHING PLAYS
Game     82  (1981 vs. Heidelberg)
Season  534 (1981)
MOST FIRST DOWNS RUSHING
Game    27  (1970 vs. Capital)
Season  115  (2008)
Passing
MOST NET YARDS PASSED
Game   427  (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)
Season  2802  (1999)
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED
Game    62  (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)
Season  400  (1990)
MOST PASSES COMPLETED
Game    38  (1969 vs. Baldwin-Wal-
lace)
Season  217 (1991)
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED
Game   8 (1995 vs. Heidelberg)
Season  23 (1981)
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED
Game   6 (1972 vs. Marietta, 
  1989 vs. Muskingum)
Season 27 (1990)
MOST FIRST DOWNS PASSING
Game  27   (1969 vs. Baldwin-
Wallace)
Season  127 2005
Scoring
MOST POINTS SCORED
Game    74  (1913 vs. Antioch)
Season  427 2008
MOST EXTRA POINTS
Game 8 (2005 vs. Heidelberg)
 8 (2001 vs. Mt. St. 
Joseph)
  Heidelberg
Season  52  (2008)
MOST FIELD GOALS
Game 4 (2004 vs. Defiance)
  4  (1980 vs. Kenyon)
Season  14  (2004)
Punting
MOST PUNTS
Game  13  (1992 vs. Ohio Northern)
 13 (2002 vs. John Carroll)
Season  87  (1985)*
MOST YARDAGE PUNTING
Game   445  (1972 vs. Capital)
Season  2990  (1985)*
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE
Season  41.8  (1971)
*Ohio Athletic Conference Record
Defensive back Micheaux robinson (above), takes home MVP 
honors from the 2004 Aztec Bowl.
Quarterback Jack rafferty (above) led Otterbein’s 
2008 team that set the school record for points 
scored in a season (427).
Running Back colton coy (above) set the Otterbein single-
season rushing record in 2010 (1102).
team records
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otterbein profile
The University
Otterbein University is a small 
private university nationally-
recognized for its intentional 
blending of liberal arts and 
professional studies through 
its renowned Integrative Stud-
ies curriculum and its commit-
ments to experiential learning 
and community engagement. 
Otterbein consistently stands 
in its category’s top 20 in 
U.S. News & World Report’s 
guide to “America’s Best 
Colleges.” It has been ac-
credited since 1913 by the 
North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools. 
 
Location
Its picturesque campus is per-
fectly situated in Westerville, 
Ohio, America’s fifth friendli-
est town (Forbes), just minutes 
from Columbus, the 15th 
largest city in the country.
Enrollment
Otterbein offers 75 un-
dergraduate majors; five mas-
ter’s programs; and a doctor-
ate in nursing practice (DNP). 
Otterbein’s commitment to 
opportunity started with its 
founding in 1847 as one of 
the nation’s first universities to 
welcome women and persons 
of color to its community of 
teachers and learners, which 
now numbers 2,400 under-
graduate and 400 graduate 
students. Otterbein remains 
committed to its relationship 
with the United Methodist 
Church and its spirit of inclu-
sion, and welcomes people 
of all backgrounds to Otter-
bein’s Model Community.
The Campus
Otterbein’s 140-acre campus 
in the heart of Westerville 
includes the historic Towers 
Hall, constructed in 1872.  
Renowned for its Department 
of Theatre and Dance, Otter-
bein students perform plays 
for the community in The 
Fritsche Theatre at Cowan 
Hall, which was renovated 
in 2005. The Department of 
Art displays art from students, 
faculty, the University collec-
tion and visiting exhibits in 
the Miller Gallery in the Art 
and Communication Build-
ing, Fisher Gallery in Roush 
Hall, and the Frank Museum 
of Art. A new permanent 
exhibit is the Presidents’ Gal-
lery, a historical and artistic 
display of all the University 
presidents, on the second 
floor of Towers Hall. The 
Department of Music also 
offers public performances 
of opera, symphony, march-
ing band and student choral 
groups. Classes began in fall 
2009 at both the newly built 
Center for Equine Studies 
and the University’s Science 
Center, which has completed 




ratio of 11:1 offers students 
the opportunity to receive 
personalized attention from 
their instructors. Professors 
are active in campus affairs, 
serve as advisers to stu-
dents, and participate in a 
unique sabbatical program 
to research and study recent 
developments in their fields.
Athletics
Men and women compete in 
the Ohio Athletic Conference, 
NCAA Division III.  There are 
11 varsity sports for men and 
10 for women.  A complete 
intramural program is avail-
able to all students.
Community Service
The White House has 
recognized Otterbein “With 
Distinction” on the President’s 
Higher Education Community 
Service Honor Roll every 
year since it was created. 
In 2008, Otterbein won 
the President’s Award for 
General Community Service. 
In 2014, Otterbein was a 
finalist for the President’s 
Award for Economic Op-
portunity Community Service. 
Approximately 80 percent 
of the student body partici-
pated in community service 
in 2012-13. In addition, 
60 service-learning courses 
enrolled over 1,000 students 
that same year. Otterbein has 
been recognized by Wash-
ington Monthly as a Top 50 




grams are available in the-
atre, dance, music and visual 
arts. There are numerous 
cultural events free to students 
throughout the year. 
Global and Intercultural 
Engagement
Students have the opportunity 
at Otterbein to study abroad 
and to participate in local 
and regional cultural im-
mersion programs. Through 
intercultural experiences, 
students gain a deeper 
knowledge of and respect 
for another culture’s world-
view, its values, customs, and 
traditions. They may develop 
greater linguistic proficiency 
in another language and the 
ability to engage in mean-
ingful communication with 
people in another culture. 
Students also develop global 
and cross-cultural competen-
cies as they gain a deeper 
appreciation for diversity.
Costs
2015-2016 annual tuition is 
$31,424.  Room and board 
for one year was $9,460.









Otterbein University is committed to 
providing a workplace that is free 
from discrimination. Otterbein does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, gender, national origin, religion, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, age, 
disability, genetic information, military 
status, or veteran status in admissions, 
in access to, or in treatment within its 
educational programs or activities, 























• Call Ahead Seating Available
• Great Kid’s Menu
• Gluten-Free Friendly Menu
• Party Platters Available
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facilities
 A new era in Otterbein football began in the fall of 2005 as the
Cardinals moved into a new home in Memorial Stadium.
 The $3.2 million grandstand, built on the same site of old
Memorial Stadium, was dedicated on Sept. 17, 2006 shortly before
Otterbein defeated cross-town rival Capital, 17-14, by scoring
on its last two possessions of the game.
 The grandstand was financed through private funds,
raised through the Clements Foundation and the Otterbein “O”
Club, both long-time contributors to athletics and other academic
programs at Otterbein.
 The grandstand, with handicap access, seats 2,400,
including a section in the middle with 500 stadium chairs, and
a press box with elevator. The stadium also features state-of-the-art
locker rooms, a training room, equipment room, and “O”
Club room.
 Memorial Stadium received a $2.1 million upgrade over the sum-
mer of 2014. The natural grass surface was replaced with Crossflex 
HP turf and a new 13-millimeter sandwich track was installed.
 Lights, courtesy of Cellular One, were added to Memorial Stadium 
in 1996.
 The Frank and Vida Clements Recreation and Fitness Center opened 
in the fall of 2002.
 The $9.5 million center enhances the curriculum and clinical
experiences for students preparing for careers in health,
fitness and athletic training. In addition, the center significantly increases 
the facilities for the athletic training, sport management, and health 
and fitness programs; increases the health, wellness and recreation 
programs for students, faculty and staff; enhances Otterbein’s capacity 
to attract future students; and expands the opportunities for partnership 
with the wider Columbus community.
 The center has two components: a 75,000 square-foot field house, 
complete with a sanctioned six-lane, 200-meter indoor track; and a two-
story connector to the existing Rike Center, which features a high-tech 
cardiovascular fitness area, fully-equipped training and rehabilitation 
center, coaching offices, classrooms and a student lounge area. 
 Built in 1974, the Rike Center houses physical education facilities 
and offices. The domed roof encloses an intercollegiate hardwood 
basketball floor with seating for 3,100; equipped weight training 
room; two handball courts; and locker rooms for varsity teams and 
physical education classes. Conventional classrooms and offices are 
located on the perimeter.
 A $300,000 gift from the Rike family of Dayton inaugurated
the capital campaign to finance construction of the Rike Center,
which was built for about $1.5 million.
 In the spring of 2008, an $84,000 weight room was installed
in the Rike Center, providing new flooring, free weights and equip-
ment for use by student-athletes, students and staff. The project was 
spearheaded by the “O” Club with support from Robert Corbin ’49, 
Tom Weisenstein and the Fishbaugh Memorial Fund.
 Additional sports facilities at Otterbein include tennis
courts, and separate fields for softball, baseball and soccer. A 
2.5-mile cross country course, which meanders Alum Creek and tra-
verses woods and farmland, opened in the fall of 1995. Gifts from 
the Otterbein alumni and friends have helped provide educational 
opportunities through athletics for sportsminded students. Former 
student-athletes have continued their success in coaching, teaching, 
recreational and professional fields-evidence of quality educational 
experiences offered at Otterbein University. 
.
Access.
Where you need it, when you need it.  
We’re working harder than ever to accommodate your busy lifestyle 
with the convenient access to the products and services you need. 
Our Westerville branch is just down the street from campus, and 
there’s a BMI FCU ATM located in the Rike Center. If you need to 
access your account outside of Westerville, enjoy nationwide 
access to over 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs and credit union offices 
in our shared branching network. Plus, with our apps, you have 
access where you need it, when you need it. To join, stop by our 
Westerville branch, or apply online at bmifcu.org.
 
 
F REE Onli n e & Mobile Ba nki ng
F REE Bill Pay
F REE Alerts
F REE Remote Deposit Ca ptu re
F REE Certif ied F i n a ncia l Cou nse lors
Plu s, Auto, Mortgage a nd Student Loa ns!
*Mention promo code COLLEGE2015 and $100 Cash Bonus will be deposited in the member’s free checking account within 5 business days after the 61st day. The following 
requirements must be met in the first 60 days after the account is opened. Open and deposit $20.00 into a new free checking account with VISA debit card and make a minimum 
of 25 transactions in the first 60 days. Member must sign up for electronic statements. A regular share savings account must be opened and a $5.00 deposit is required. Annual 
Percentage Yield as of July 1, 2015 is .05%. Cash bonus may be considered income and reported on 1099-MISC or 1099-INT. This offer is only valid for our Totally Free Checking. 
This offer is not available to existing members with checking accounts, those with fiduciary accounts, those who have closed an account within 90 days,or have a negative 
balance. Checking  account must remain open for a minimum of 6 months or the bonus will be debited from the account at closing. Rates, terms, and conditions are subject to 
change and may vary based on creditworthiness and qualifications. Offer ends December 31, 2015. BMI FCU is open to everyone who lives, works, worships or attends school in 
Franklin, Licking, Fairfield, Pickaway, Madison, Union, Delaware or Morrow County.This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration. Additional 
coverage up to $250,000 provided by Excess Share Insurance Corporation, a licensed insurance company. Equal Housing Lender.
WE’RE CLOSE TO YOU!
 




















Open a FREE checking
account and earn
*$100
www.bmifcu.org  |  614.707.4000.
5015TMS-0515
NEW & EXISTING CLIENTS
Must present coupon. Not valid with any
other special or discount.
NEW & EXISTING CLIENTS
Must present coupon. Not valid with any
other special or discount.
NEW & EXISTING CLIENTS
Must present coupon. Not valid with any







NEW & EXISTING CLIENTS
Must present coupon. Not valid with any


















Use the hashtag #BeinSquad on social 
media at the game or when you’re talking 
about Cardinal sports!
AFTER THE GAME, ENJOY THE GREAT TASTE OF 
DONATOS PIZZA, SUBS, SALADS AND WINGS!
We support the
CARDINALS!
2  Westerville locations to serve you:
FREE DELIVERY 
TO THE DORMS
10% OFF FOR DINE-IN ORDERS






Open Daily at 11am • Party Room Available (Westerville North location)• Open Late
Donatos Deals for Otterbein Students!

A FAITH-BASED, NOT-FOR-PROFIT HEALTHCARE SYSTEM  +  RIVERSIDE METHODIST HOSPITAL  +  GRANT MEDICAL CENTER
DOCTORS HOSPITAL  +  GRADY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL  +  DUBLIN METHODIST HOSPITAL  +  HARDIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
MARION GENERAL HOSPITAL  +  REHABILITATION HOSPITAL  +  O’BLENESS HOSPITAL  +  MEDCENTRAL MANSFIELD HOSPITAL
MEDCENTRAL SHELBY HOSPITAL  +  WESTERVILLE MEDICAL CAMPUS  +  HEALTH AND SURGERY CENTERS  +  PRIMARY AND SPECIALTY CARE 
URGENT CARE  +  WELLNESS  +  HOSPICE  +  HOME CARE  +  28,000 PHYSICIANS, ASSOCIATES & VOLUNTEERS
Official Healthcare Provider of  
Otterbein University
Call OhioHealth’s Sports Medicine Hotline
SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 
ohiohealth sports medicine experts are available














OhioHealth MAX  
Sports Medicine
(614) 586.1220
Dave Dziedzicki
Athletic Trainer
Angelo Lamatrice
Athletic Trainer/
Physical Therapist 
